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Sophomore curriculum pends faculty vote
by Kevin Gaither
Thorn Reporter
"This is definitely not an integrated curriculum," explained Professor Barry Farbrother, head of the department of
electrical and computer engineering, about
the proposed new Foundation Coalition
sophomore curriculum.
"The developments that the Foundation
Coalition group are suggesting meshes
rather nicely with our departmental goals,"
said Farbrother.
"Although both electrical and computer
engineering programs have received ABET
accreditation," Farbrother commented,
"we want to make them even better."

"We need to incorporate design experience into both programs as part of required components," added Farbrother.
A three course senior engineering design
sequence has been created to accomplish
just that.
The new curriculum will start in the
Fall of 1995 if it passes a vote of the faculty to be held on April 4.
"Also, we need to bring in soft skills as
well as technical and engineering skills,"
Farbrother continued.
Two benefits of the program are that "it
would promote interaction between students of different majors and hopefully,
in time, interdisciplinary project work."

Besides these benefits, the sophomore
curriculum may enable students in both
the EE and CO majors to take the EIT
exam their junior year because the necessary course work would be completed
by the end of the sophomore year.
Some of the course changes include
the addition of Applied Mathematics I,
II, and Iii. The coursework would cover
probability, statistics, and differential
equations.
Also new is the conservation and accounting principles course, which is
based upon the theme of conservation
of mass, momentum change, and energy. This is scheduled for the fall guar-

ter. This foundation course will be
utilized in three new courses in the winter
quarter, fluid and thermal systems, electrical systems, and mechanical systems.
Farbrother commented that "one of the
advantages for students attending a small
school like Rose-Hulman is that we are
able to meet with the individual students
in order to plan a course of study.
"I know," concluded Farbrother, "that
some Fast Trackers, and students taking
technical translation may have some apprehension, but these are rumor issues
that can be addressed." Any student who
is concerned about the curriculum should
see Farbrother in C206.

Students' wallets to see
benefit of additional funds
by David Hile
Thorn Reporter

I THOUGHT YOU WERE BRINGING THE MARSHMALLOWS
ROTC cadets attempt to prevent the spread of a brush fire which broke out during training excercises at Camp Atterbury last weekend. Cadets spent close to three hours fighting the flames.
Approximately two square kilometers of field were burnt by the blaze. See related story page 5

The "Vision to be the Best"
campaign is looking to invest $26
million directly into student financial aid. The total, nearly a
third of the plan's proposed budget, will be awarded as both
scholarships and need-based
grants.
Vice President for Student Affairs, Jess Lucas, was confident
that this funding will "do a better
job of meeting the increased
needs of undergraduate students."
With the necessary influx of donations from fundraising efforts,
Lucas •hopes to install the extra
money into student's wallets as
early as next year.

Three-fourths of the incoming
aid will be provided to students
determined to be needy of further
assistance. The emphasis of the
grants will be to help ease the
growing burden of tuition.
The remaining money will be
utilized to boost current scholarship levels. The goal of these
scholarships, according to Lucas,
are to "recognize academic
achievements of students." The
aid will be dispersed primarily on
a student's academic performance with some mention of extracurricular pursuits.
Besides awarding Rose students for excellence on campus,
the additional money will be used
See "SCHOLARSHIPS" page 3

Self-esteem,courage principles of motivational lecture
by Keith Shoup
News Editor
Courage is much easier to speak about
than it is to instill. Jim Tuman, however,
is a speaker who has made the transition
from talker to doer to inspirator.
Tuman, a graduate of Michigan State
University and a veteran with the microphone, will be presenting a campuswide talk at Rose-Hulman on March 29.
The topic of his presentation will be
"The Best Things in Life Aren't
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Things."
Over two million students worldwide
have heard Tuman speak on the values
of self-worth, time, love, goal-setting
and making school and family a positive experience. He has visited over
100 countries to spread his message
that people have to have the courage to

take control of their lives.
Tuman targets the world's youth
for his messages of inspiration and
motivation. To reach a larger audience, Tuman wrote an open letter to
world leaders in 1993. The response
Was tremendous.* Fourteen heads of
state contacted Truman to visit their

country to address their youth.
Other topics which Tuman has spoken include self-esteem, learning balance (and a fulfilled life), and new
directions of education in the 21st
century.
Balanced and self-assured are more
than just words that Tuman uses to describe his life -- they are the code he
lives and preaches by. Not one to
preach something he does not himself
practice, Tuman has made it a point to
balance his life. His experiences
range from being everything from a
symphony musician to a circus clown
to fighting famine in Ethiopia as a relief worker.
Tuman has appeared on The Today
Show, Hour Magazine, The Charles
Kuralt Morning Show, Oprah Winfrey
Show, and the three major networks,
ABC, NBC, and CBS. He has also
been featured in Newsweek, USA Today, Washington Post, Chicago Free
Press, and Business Week. and is motivating young generations to take action to improve their own lives.
The presentation, brought to campus
courtesy of the Rose-Hulman chapter
TAKE ACTION
of Phi Gamma Delta and the Student
Jim Tuman,a world reknown motivational speaker, will be presenting a lecture enGovernment Association, will be held
titled "The Best Things in Life Aren't Things" Monday evening in E-104.
in room E-104 and begins at 7 pm.

Me-
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Campus Events

Career Corner
HELP TO EVERYONE NEEDING A JOB!
This is a reminder to all seniors who are receiving offers of
employment. Please keep the Career Services Office informed
of your employment status. It is also important that you contact us if you are becoming frustrated with your job search
and need an new direction! Remember, the career services
office is open from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Mock interviews
are still available for all students interested in participating.
Keep reading your Career Notes! We are receiving numerous
calls regarding summer job status! Don't miss the "Job Search
on Internet" which has been rescheduled for March 29, at
4:00 p.m., in the Waters Computing Center.

MEETINGS I GATHERINGS sfi
Friday, Mar. 24 - President's Administrative Council, PA Room,
8 a.m.
Saturday, Mar. 25 - Midwest Invitational Programming Contest,
All Day
Tuesday, Mar. 28 - SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room,5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 29 - President's Administrative Council, PA
Room,8 a.m.
Apr. 4 - Institute Meeting, E-104, 4:20 p.m.
Apr. 5 - President's Administrative Council, PA Room,8 a.m.

Saturday, Mar. 25 - Tennis, University of Chicago, RoseHulman Courts, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Mar. 25 - Baseball, at Washington University
Tournament, St. Louis, Mo.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Simpson College (Iowa), 1 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Washington University, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Mar. 25 - Golf, at Hanover Invitational, Madison, Ind.
Saturday, Mar. 25 - Track, at University of Indianapolis
Invitational, Indianapolis
Sunday, Mar. 26 - Baseball, at Washington University
Tournament, St. Louis, Mo.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Simpson College (Iowa), 1 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Washington University, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 28 - Track, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 30 - Baseball, at Manchester College, North
Manchester, 1 p.m.(ICAC DH)
Thursday, Mar. 30 - Golf, at Anderson University Invitational,
Anderson, 10 a.m.
Friday, Mar. 31 - Golf, at Knox College, Galesburg, 111., 1 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 1 - Golf, at Knox College, Galesburg, El., 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, Apr. 1 - Tennis, at Kerry Seward Invitational,
Crawfordsville,9 a.m.
Saturday, Apr. 1 - Track, at Indiana Intercollegiates or Anderson
University Invitational
Apr. 2 - Baseball, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 2 p.m.
(ICAC DH)
Apr. 2 - Tennis, at Kerry Seward Invitational, Wabash College,
Crawfordsville,9 a.m.
Apr. 4- Baseball, Franklin College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.
(ICAC DH)
Apr. 5 - Tennis, at Univ. of Southern Indiana, Evansville, 3:30p.m.
Apr. 5 - JV Baseball, at Olney Community College, Olney, Ill.,
1 p.m.(DH)
Apr. 7 - Golf, at Millikin Invitational, Decatur, Ill., 12:30 p.m.
Apr. 8 - Tennis, Hanover College & Earlham College, at TH
North, 10 a.m.
Apr. 8 - Golf, at Millikin Invitational, Decatur, Ill., 8 a.m.
Apr. 8 - Track, at Eastern Illinois Univ. Invitational, Charleston,
Illinois
Apr. 8 - JV Baseball, at Franklin College, Franklin, 1 p.m.(DH)
Apr. 9 - Baseball, Hanover College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.
(ICAC DH)
Apr. 9-10 - Golf, Midwest Classic, Hulman Links Golf Course
May 14-19 - NCAA Division III Golf Championships, Hulman
Links
June 20-21 - Sunrayce 95, Rose-Hulman
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Campus News and Information
ELT REVIEW SESSIONS
There will be several review
sessions for students taking the EIT
exam on April 8. All sessions will be
held in the GM Room
March 27
Thermo./ Heat Trans. Steinhauser
March 29
Mech
Fluid Mechanics

March 30
Steinstra
Material Science
April 3
Waite
Statics
April 5
Grigg
Electrical Circuits
April 6
McKinney
Eng. Economy
Sessions are 4:20 to about 6:00.

ENTERTAINMENT I LEISURE
Saturday, Mar. 25 - Gun Club, Third Shooting Day
r
Apr. 28-29, May 5-6 - Drama Club Play,"Joseph And The Amazing Technicolo
m
Dreamcoat," Moench Hall Auditoriu

Friday, Mar. 24 - Chemical Engineering Graduate Seminar,"Manufacturing
Execution System (MES): A Process Control Perspective," Ed Lynch,
Process Control Manager, Pfizer Vigo Plant
Wednesday, Mar. 29 - Seminar,"F-1 And J-1 International Student Status," A203,4:30 p.m.(For Faculty & Staff Only)
In
Wednesday, Mar. 29 - SGA/Phi Gamma Delta Program,"The Best Things
7
E-104,
Tuman,
Jim
Speaker
nown
Life Aren't Things," Internationally-K
p.m.
Friday, Mar. 31 - Chemical Engineering Graduate Seminar,"Introduction To
Project Engineering," Jim Harding, Senior Project Engineer (Ret.), Belcan
Engineering,0-205,2:30 p.m.
m,
Apr. 3 - Oscar Schmidt Lecture, Bill Cook, Cook Inc., Moench Hall Auditoriu
11 a.m.
Apr. 5 - Wellness Talk,"Nutrition: Living In The Fast Food Lane," E-204(10
a.m.) and Hulman Union (2:30 p.m.)
Apr. 7 - Chemical Engineering Graduate Seminar,"Regulatory Realities of
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing," Jerry Kinzel, Manager of Development &
Technical Services, Eli Lilly-Clinton Laboratories,0-205,2:30 p.m

ADDITIONALLY...
Apr. 4 - Night Exam,Introduction To Programming(CS 100 A,B & C
7-9 p.m.
Apr. 5 - Spring Quarter Blood Drive, Auditorium, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Apr. 5 - Army ROTC Spring Awards Parade, Phil Brown Field,5 p.m.
Apr.6 - Night Exam, Heat Transfer(ME 302 B&C Sections), 6-9 p.m.
Apr.8 - EIT Exam
Apr.8 - Campus Beautification Day
Apr.8 - Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports
Apr. 12 - Army Aviation Day,Front Lawn,8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Apr. 13 - Final Date To Drop Course Without Penalty
Apr. 14-23 - Spring Break
Apr. 28-29 Delta Sigma Phi Basketball Marathon
Apr. 29-30 - Parents Weekend
Apr. 29 - Rose Show
Apr. 29 - Honors & Awards Banquet, Hulman Union,5:30 p.m.
Apr. 30 - Greek Games
May 2 - Class President Elections, Commons Area, All Day
May 27 - Commencement,Shook Fieldhouse, 11 a.m.

Sections),

"Live long and promper"

SUBMISSIONS
TO CAMPUS EVENTS
indiEvents may be published in Campus Events by any organization or
to
submitted
be
may
locations
and
times
vidual. Simple announcements of
acommunic
of
director
associate
Long,
of
Dale
care
in
Campus Calendar,
tions, at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles containing plans,
via
agendas, and specific information should be submitted to the Rose Bush,
Karen Pershing in the mailroom.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Excavation getting to
the bottom of Union
by Scott Allen
Thorn Reporter
The spring-like weather conditions are allowing work to proceed rapidly on the Hulman
expansion
Union
Memorial
project. Significant progress has
been made since quarter break
including excavation and utility
work.
Phone and data lines for the
upperclassmen residence halls
were relocated to the south side
of the building during the break.
Temporary water and power lines
were also fed to the Union. After
students returned, demolition
began on the building's north
side. The area around the loading
dock was removed, and deliveries have been diverted to the
south side of the building.
Wayne Spary, director of Physical Plant Services, emphasizes
that the north side of the building
is a work zone. Fences have been

erected around the construction
zone to keep students from being
injured.
All
students
are
requested to traverse along Speed
Lake to get to the three upperclass halls.
On the west side of the building, excavation has begun. The
ground will be removed to within
nine feet of the road leading to
the Mees parking lot. According
to Spary, additional project trailers will be placed near the Mees
parking lot, but there should be
no inconvenience to drivers.
Currently, the final shop drawings for the footings and foundations are being submitted and
examined. Demolition is continuing on the building's north
side. According to Donna
Gustafson, Union Director, there
should be no immediate problems for students at the Union.
"We really appreciate the
patience of the students," said
Gustafson.

JUST SCRATCHIN'THE SURFACE
Large sections around the Union are being excavated to allow for
utility connections and to prepare for eventual expansion. Students are urged to observe construction zone boundaries.

Get into the act with ACME Improv
by Mike Poi
The Student Activities Board
brings you the improvisation
group ACME Improv March 25 in
the Worx. The members of the
group will use a good deal of audience participation in the creation of
their show. No one knows for sure

what will come next -- even the
ACME members. No matter where
the act leads, it is sure to be entertaining. There will also be refreshments served during ACME
Improv's presentation. So come
down to the Worx this Saturday at 8
pm and have a great time courtesy
of the SAB.

Catholic Mass
Saturday Evenings
7:00 pm in the student union.
(See the boardfor exact location,)

Also please note:
Fr. Martin Day,Catholic campus minister for
Rose- Hulman and Indiana State University,
is on campus on Wednesdays from 1:00 to
2:30 pm. Stop in at the music room of the
student union and say hi!

News.
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New coordinator to spread communication
studies throughout Rose curriculum
by Thomas Hill
Thorn Reporter

"Motivational and communicative skills
are...given greater weight than academics in
the decision to hire and are infinitely more
critical to career longevity."

Rose offers an excellent education that produces very technically
competent engineers. The possible arrival of Rose's first technical
communications coordinator next
fall means that Rose can develop ment of communications skills
superior communications skills throughout the campus. Twoas well, giving Rose grads an thirds of the coordinator's time
awesome one-two punch at the will be spent teaching two sections of the technical communijob market.
Everyone including faculty, cations course. The other third of
engineers, business people and the coordinator's time will be
placement officers agree that release time for promoting, orgacommunications and interper- nizing and supervising the develsonal skills are a necessity for suc- opment of communications
skills.
cess.
The coordinator will be thor"I have observed that a distinguishing factor characteristic oughly involved working with
between successful and not so other technical faculty, teamcommunications
successful, but equally able engi- teaching
neers and scientists, has usually courses, hosting inter-faculty
been outstanding communications workshops, establishing a teachskills," noted Allen Kozinski, ing materials resource center and
Vice President of R & D at employing communications consultants.
Amoco.
Another important responsibilA Rose graduate, William
Plenge, Vice President of a tech- ity will be to encourage all technology subsidiary of John Deere nical faculty to feel comfortable
and Co., added that "Motiva- about giving more communicational and communicative skills tions assignments and grading
are, from my experience, given them on communication skills
greater weight than academics in criteria, such as clarity and orgathe decision to hire and are infi- nization.
Also, it is hoped that communitely more critical to career lonnication skills will be a more
gevity."
Convincing Rose students of the important consideration for hirimportance of communications ing new technical faculty.
The technical departments
skills in the professional world is
an integral part of the communi- will cooperate with the coordinacations skills action Nan. Includ- tor to bring about gradual
ing communications- oriented changes in their curricula which
activities a- a regular part of all may lead to a four-year commutechnical ,urses is intended to nications assignment plan in
teach students how to communi- each department. The plans
would consist of writing stancate effectively while helping
them understand the critical dards and requiring students to
communications
do
many
nature of communications.
Professor Andrew Mech, who assignments such as videotaped
co-chaired the commission to oral presentations and clientdevelop an action plan to improve based projects.
Peter
Professor
Parshall
communications skills, cited a
project in thermal design class in explained that"every department
which students are required to use should start to look at its proother students designs, as an gram and see how more commuexample that illustrates how com- nications could be brought in."
The communication action
munications is important. Mech
also emphasized the importance plan's goal is to develop a curricof communications skills in the ulum in which students must
job market. He explained that get- exhibit constant development of
ting hired is dependent on the communication skills. The comability to express yourself in a job munication action planning
team has considered a variety of
interview.
The main role of the technical options for students to demoncommunications coordinator will strate their continual improvebe to facilitate changes and super- ment of oral and written
vise and coordinate the develop- communications, such as a writ-

SCHOLARSHIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
to further the incentive given for
high school seniors to consider
Rose-Hulman. This has excited
the admissions department with
the possibility of luring better
students to campus and keeping
them here.
Associate Director of Admissions, Brian Dyer, expressed a
trend in losing pretty good students by Rose standards to other
schools where they have superstar potential. "Money talks to
students when they.are offered

ing examination related to one's
major administered by the technical faculty or a thesis with oral
defense.
Many technical courses will be
supplemented with activities that
provide practice applying communications skills to technical material.
technical
However,
communications, which has been a
successful addition to the civil
engineering curriculum, will still
be an important cornerstone
course. The plan suggests strengthening the course with teaching
assistance from science and engineering faculty.
In addition, the HSLS department is expected to provide other
assistance, outside the technical
communication course, in the
development of communication
skills. They will begin to administer a diagnostic writing exam to
incoming freshman. There might
be special sections of the freshman
writing course for students who
need additional help. The content
of Lit and Writ will omit its literature component to include more
technical communications.
Recently, writing faculty have
been working diligently, reviewing
technical communication textbooks, preparing technical communication assignments for the
freshman writing course and otherwise enhancing their technical
communication background. They
could play an important role assisting the coordinator and technical
faculty in the next few years.
The action plan also advises
employing additional professional
staff to teach communications
courses and enhance the Learning
Center. The Learning Center might
grow to include extra tutors, learning disabilities specialists and computer aids.
A combination of graphical, oral,
written, audience analysis and
visual layout techniques should add
to the success of graduates in the
workplace. Ideally, all of these
efforts at improving communications skills will make Rose engineers more efficient, influential
communicators with their colleagues, other professionals and
consumers.

lots of money to attend schools
not as good as Rose."
Another major problem that
Dyer felt would be slowed by a
stronger financial aid program
is poor retention. "It's important to get people through the
door but we might not always
be able to keep them if we can't
meet their need," he concluded.
With the expected returns of
the "Vision" campaign, Lucas
expects the average student
scholarship to double within
the next four to five years. The
current average award amount,
$2,000, was calculated by sum-

ming total student scholarship
levels and dividing by the number of students receiving a
scholarship.
During the 1990-91 academic year the average Rose-Hulman student incurred a total
cost, summing tuition, room,
and board, of $13,437. Currently projected costs for next
year are $18,891. Over this
five year span the average increase in obtaining a Rose education has been $1091. The last
two increases covering 93-94
to 94-95 and 94-95 to 95-96
were $1425 and $1302, respectively.

Page 4
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Constitution becomes suspect in ludicrous court cases in major cities
of grievances.
In 1992, after several Colorado
cities enacted ordinances forbidGeorge Will ding discrimination against homosexuals in employment, housing
Syndicated
and public accommodations, ColoColumnist
rado voters ratified a constitutional
The
amendment prohibiting municipalWashington Post
ities from enacting such government interferences with the private
choices of employers, landlords
WASHINGTON--Astounding and others. In October 1994, the
news from two courts handling state supreme court ruled that this
similar cases: The First Amend- amendment violated the U.S. Conment is unconstitutional. Indeed, stitution's guarantee of equal prothe Constitution itself is constitu- tection of the laws because it
prevented homosexuals from partionally suspect.
ticipating equally in politics.
Some very advanced thinkers on
Now, never mind that the judge
Colorado's supreme court and on a
U.S. district court in Ohio have ex- in the Cincinnati case, disregarding
cavated from the Constitution a precedents, bestowed the status of a ing power to cut things down. It is
Constitutional right to overturn specially protected class on homo- the right of any "independently
limits the people place on the poli- sexuals, a decision which, if not identifiable class of persons" not to
cies that legislative bodies can leg- overturned (as it probably will be)
have an issue that it favors reislate. It turns out there is a would make it constitutionally
moved--"fenced out" is how Colofor
to,
government
remarkable right of political partic- problematic for
ipation, a right that prevents the example, refuse to acknowledge rado's court put it--from the
political process by
people from particistate constitutional
pating in politics by
The Fifth Amendment is unconstitulaw. So it is unconstirestricting the freedom of politicians. tional because it discourages the political tutional to enact conConfused? Not as
stitutional
participation of people whose agenda
much as these judges.
amendments that disuse
public
for
includes taking property
courage the political
In 1991 and 1992
withoutjust compensation
of
participation
city
Cincinnati's
groups that favor legcouncil enacted ordiislation that, because of the amendnances prohibiting discrimination homosexual marriages. But get
be
would
ments,
on the basis of sexual orientation in this:
The Colorado
unconstitutional.
employment, housing and public
The judge said that what the peosupreme court's ruling is being reaccommodations. In a 1993 ballot ple of Cincinnati did is impermissiviewed by the U.S.Supreme Court,
initiative Cincinnati voters voided ble because it deprives the city
which surely will note that the purthose ordinances by amending the council--the people's representapose of the Bill of Rights is to fruscity charter to prohibit the council tives; the people's employees--of
trate certain political preferences
from making sexual orientation the the right to overrule the people on a
by placing them beyond the reach
basis of any individual's claim for particular policy question. That is,
of normal political processes, out"preferential treatment." In 1994 a when the people place limits on the
side the boundaries of legislative
U.S. district court overturned the freedom of a legislative body, they
choice. For example, the First
political
participation
the
violate
grounds,
the
voters action on
Amendment, which begins with
among others, that it violated the rights of those groups that favor
five lovely words "Congress
those
First and 14th Amendment rights things the legislative body is not
shall make no law," sternly disof an "independently identifiable permitted to do.
courages "independently identifigroup" to participate equally in the
Colorado's supreme court simiable" classes of persons who want
political process and to exercise larly manufactured from the equal
to abridge free speech or establish
free speech, free association and to protection clause a new fundamenreligion.
petition the government for redress tal right that is a scythe with amazBy the Colorado and Ohio
courts' reasoning, the Fifth
Amendment is unconstitutional because it discourages the political
5500 Wabash Avenue, Box 170
participation of people whose
Terre Haute, Indiana 47803-3999
agenda includes taking property for
Phone:(812)877-8255
public use without just compensation. Liberals who are pleased by
Editor-in-Chief Paul Sigler
these two courts' reasoning regardFeatures Editor Frank Pfeiffer
News Editor Keith Shoup
ing homosexuals should be ready
Sports Editor Chip Bradway
to live with this logic: The Supreme
F.di
tor Brett Jones
Campus
Court's assertion of a constitutional
Photo Editor James Mann
privacy right to abortion is an unAdvertising Manager Edward Hatfield
constitutional burden on the politiBusiness Manager Doug Ihrig
of
rights
participation
cal
Advisor David Piker
"independently identifiable" anti-
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We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the
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abortion groups. Furthermore, any
referendum that supersedes a legislative body and imposes restraints
on smokers or gun owners unconstitutionally "disadvantages" those
identifiable"
"independently
groups that are "fenced out" of participation in the lobbying of the
legislative body.
The brief on behalf of Cincinnati's voters challenging the district court's ruling says, "In a

system rounded on the notion that
the people are the source of all government authority, with the power
to grant and delimit the authority of
their representatives, it stands the
system on its head to say that the
Constitution requires that the representatives retain the right to control
their constituents." But that is the
astounding conclusion of two
courts currently pushing the envelope ofjudicial activism.

Letters to the Editor
Students don't sign the paychecks
As I was reading Mr. John Howard's letter regarding Dr. Bart Goddard
and a letter he received from a member ofthe Board of Managers,several
phrases and ideas struck me as awkward. Mr.Howard stated: "I wonder if
the Board of Managers has forgotten the students sign the paychecks." It
seems to me that Mr. Howard needs to get his pecking order straight We,
as students, are clients of the institution. Students do not sign the paychecks of the faculty; we pay for a service. How the university decides to
use the monies is decided upon by a committee. If money were used in an
inappropriate way,clients would leave. Inherently, we,as students, play a
small role in deciding where the monies are spent, but do not sign the paychecks of the faculty.
ME Howard also said that "all of the students certainly deserve (and
should demand) a formal explanation for reasons .. ." An explanation
would be nic,e, but the board is under no obligation to pass that information
along as Mt Howard insinuated. Consider the following:
You, as a customer, are serviced by a beautiful cashier at
Joe's Market The next weekend you find out that she has
been fired. Naturally, you want an explanation (and an
address), but Joe is under no obligation to tell you anything.
The same holds true here.
Being in contact with the faculty does not make students "direct supervisors of the faculty" as Mt Howard stated. Rather, it gives the Administration another inlet from which information can be ascertained. Mr.
Howard makes the implication throughout his letter that Dr. Goddard's student evaluations were not considered and the Board is "not interested in
how the students rate the faculty." Student evaluations are one device with
which a professor is rated. As with any job, there is not one factor or evaluation sheet that will determine whether an employee will remain
employed or become unemployed. Many tools are utilized and no one student's evaluation is gold-plated.
Mt Howard should accept what the board has told him, and realize
that the Board is under no obligation to give him, or any other student, a
reason for dismissing a professor.
Bob Flaherty, Sophomore

WIN A COOL SUMMER SURVNAI
KIT FOR HOT DAYS AT THE BEACH

•

Summer is coming. Are you readyfor the beach? Stop by Fazoli's and enter to win a
Summer Survival Kit. Everything you needfor a great time at the beach is in the bag.
Kit includeaeach bag, Beach towel, Flying disk, Beach ball, Sunglasses, T-shirt,
Beach chair, Coke® 6-pack cooler, Squeeze bottle, Fazoli's hugger.

Real Italian. Real Fast..
Drawing is April 14. Need not be present to win. No purchase necessary.
'Coke is a registered trademark of the Coca-Cola Company
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ROTC cadets and leaders take action as fires spread at Atterbury
Range Control was notified soon
after the first blaze broke out,
"they didn't realize the full scope
of the problem," according to Lt.
Col. John McMahon, the RoseHulman Professor of Military Science. "But then again, neither did
we. I knew about one fire, but
wasn't aware of the others until
later in the day."

by Paul Sigler
Editor-in-Chief

trol the fire on Lane 3," said
McMahon. "It burned north to a
firebreak, and the squad was able
to control the spread of the fire to
the east. I was very -pleased with
the teamwork I saw and the good
attitude that was exhibited by the
MS-I's and II's."

Despite the fires, some squads
were able to complete all 8 of the
lanes before they were shut down,
according to McMahon "Overall,
it was a great training day. [The
fires] were an obvious distractor...
but they didn't close us down
completely."

Army ROTC cadets in RoseHulman's Wabash Battalion have
gotten used to expecting the unexpected on their semiannual Field
Training Exercises(FTX). Usually
L the surprise amounts to nothing
By 4:00 p.m., all of the lanes
more serious than an enemy squad
"I think it helped us all to
were closed and most of the senior
appearing out of nowhere and
By 3:00 p.m., three separate cadets had been detached to fight learn how to deal with unexannihilating the cadet's unit. How- lanes were on fire. The flames, the fire on lane 6. As they tried to pected situations," said Fineran.
ever, during this year's
snuff the flames with "We provided the juniors with
spring FTX held from
long-handled rubber
March 17-19 at Camp
"flappers" and portaAtterbury, cadets had
ble water tanks, blank
to deal with both the
ammunition and unexby Steven Williams
dangers of the simuploded pyrotechnics
lated enemy and the
Thorn Columnist
could be heard detovery real danger of
nating as the flames
A
large
part of how well a job
several large brush
consumed rounds that gets done
depends on the outlook of
• fires that eventually
had been dropped or the
individual doing the work. Peoconsumed much of the
left behind.
ple with higher job satisfaction work
area they were training
The fire's progress with greater vigor than those who
on.
was rather easily are less satisfied. Not only does this
halted by firebreaks, allow them to get more done, but it
The fires began
roads and marshy also allows them to perform at a
while the battalion
areas. However, in the higher level. People who dislike
was
conducting
dry, open fields, fire- their jobs will do the opposite.
Squad Tactical Reacfighters were barely
The same sort of theory holds
tion
Assessment
able to contain the fire true for most class work.If you have
Course
(STRAC)
through a combina- a positive outlook, you perform at a
training on Saturday,
tion of determination higher level. If you dislike a class(or
March 18. The exerand hard work. "As the professor of a class), you will
cise consisted of eight
fast as the fire was tend to have less desire to do well in
separate
200-500
spreading, it could that class. Work will be put off even
meter lanes spread
have been a disastrous more than usual and performance
over an area of nearly
situation," said senior will suffer. There are, of course,
three square kilomecadet Arich Manly. exceptions. Some people are incredters. In each of the
"Luckily, we were ibly lousy at what they enjoy doing
The dry grasses as well as this small red cedar (top)
lanes, a different scenario was set in place, didn't stand a chance. Despite the fires, training con- able to keep that from or are good at doing what they hate,
happening."
but these are the exceptions and not
tinued (bottom).
many involving snipers, ambushes
or
"There were no the rule.
squad raids. As the squad travels fanned by wind, spread so quickly injuries that I know of," said
In order to improve perforthe STRAC lane, the squad leader through the dry grass that, in many McMahon. "Just a lot of tired mance and increase interest in a subis evaluated on the manner in cases, lane evaluators were forced cadets."
ject, the most fundamental step one
which his/her unit reacts to the to evacuate their lanes literally at a
can take is to alter their outlook. In
lane scenario.
run.
The fires were, by and large, order to alter one' s outlook, it is first
In order to achieve realistic
The National Guard troops on under control by 6:00 p.m. necessary to understand what that
training, blank M-16 ammunition duty responded with one fire truck According to SFC Alderson, of outlook is.
is used in conjunction with MILES and an assortment of fire- fighting Camp Atterbury Range Control,
One way to determine your
gear and a variety of pyrotechnics, equipment, with which many the burned out area exceeded a outlook on a task is to ask yourself
including simulated hand gre- cadets immediately began fighting square kilometer (tpproximately one simple question: Do I consider
nades, smoke and ground burst the fire. "I was impressed by how 250 acres). "In the grand scheme this task more of a challenge or a
simulators. On several of the the cadets jumped on the band- of things, [that area] is probably chore? Hopefully, if you ask yourSTRAC lanes, the use of pyrotech- wagon to help fight the fire," said not significant," McMahon said. self this question about the work in
nics in dry, grassy areas led to Thad Fineran, the cadet battalion "As a safety aspect, it was very each of your classes, you will find
brush fires starting near midday commander. "It also surprised me significant." McMahon also noted that"chore" isn't always the answer.
and continuing throughout most of that the National Guard troops that every military installation,
If you do feel that all class work
including Camp Atterbuiy, conthe afternoon.
were so used to firefighting."
is a choir, then you might be in seriducts controlled burns in order to
Although Camp Atterbury
"The squad attempted to con- control brush and guard against ous trouble. It is likely that besides
having a very troublesome outlook,
uncontrolled fires. However, when you dislike all of
the classes that you
such burns are conducted, they are are taking. In
this case, it might be
usually carefully controlled with necessary to make
a drastic change,
firebreaks and more equipment such as switching majors or moving
and personnel are kept on hand to to Nome.
ensure that the fire does not go out
What about work that is considof control.

some valuable STRAC training
along with some variables that
took them beyond the STRAC
experience."
"The FTX gives first-year students their first simulated combat
experience. This year, we went
beyond that, and taught them an
important safety lesson," said
senior cadet Jesse French. "But,
more importantly, I melted a perfectly good pair ofjungle boots."

Turning that chore into a challenge

LIFE SAVERS
URGENTLY NEEDED
The Rose Thorn has a position for you.
We're looking for a responsible, outgoing
person to help with newspaper ad sales.
,
and

update

their ads,

eaning prospective client to sell new
returning calls for demographic
information and ad orders.

NEW DONORS
EARN $25
YOUR 1st VIS1111
BE A PLASMA DONOR... BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

he Rose

/Thorn Interested? Contact Ed Hatfield
or Paul Sigler at x8255.

(812)234-4278
Please bring in ad.

I.
BioMedical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute,IN 47808

ered to be a chore? When you consider a job to be a chore, you are
likely to be thinking of it as something that has to be done, often by a
certain deadline. In fact, this sort of
work is often done immediately
before that deadline. Whenever it is
done, it is usually done with reluctance, and the result is often less than
satisfactory.
Once a task has been characterized as a chore, what is there to he
done? There are several options. The
task can be ignored totally, which is
generally a bad idea with class work.
The task can be given to someone
else to complete --again, a bad idea.
Or, the task can somehow be reclassified: the outlook upon the task can
be altered.
Identifying the outlook on a
task is easy. Changing that outlook
can he painful, and sometimes
impossible. First, a reason for changing this outlook has to be identified.
Missing deadlines or doing poor
work in the past, are typical reasons
for changing the outlook. If there is
no reason for changing the outlook,
then perhaps the task is not even
important enough to be done in the
first place.
Once a reason for a change of
outlook has been identified, the real
fun can begin. How do you make
something which you don't want to
do into something that you look forward to? How do you turn a chore
into a challenge ? The answers to
these questions lie in the realm of
motivation.
If you can become sufficiently
motivated for completing a task,
then you will find that the job gets
done quicker and better. This motivation can't be too simple or vague.
Convincing yourself to do well on
an assignment with the motivation
that it will improve your grades in
the future, is typically not a good
motivation. Deadlines are as useless
as motivation until they have drawn
near.
If possible, the motivation
should be tangible. Finding a tangible motivation often means finding a
reward that is immediate. The promise of sleep is a possible motivation
and reward. A jar of cookies or a
cigarette are other typical and tangible motivations. There are many
more possibilities -- finding them
requires innovation in the form of
imagination.
As was alluded to previously,
certain tasks will always remain
chores. The easiest way to deal with
these tasks is to minimize the number of times they occur and minimize the time spent doing them. If
there is no tangible motivation and
no immediate reward, then create an
imaginary one. Tell yourself that if
you can complete the assignment,
you will have done your part in promoting world peace. It may not
make much sense, but at least it will
turn the chore into a challenge.
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Baseball squad defeats Earlham 10 -7 in 17 innings
The Engineer's bats came
alive and the Engineers won a
much-needed laugher, 12-2, over
Mt. St. Joseph on Sunday. This
win was coming on the heels of a
17-inning, five hour and 20
minute win over Earlham (10-7)
in Richmond, Ind., last Wednesday. Last week's wins push the
Engineers above the .500 mark at
8-6 for the year.
Rose-Hulman avoided defeat
twice before finally outlasting
Earlham. Trailing by one in the
bottom of the ninth, Earlham's
ninth-place hitter drove in the tying and apparent winning run.
But Head Coach Jeff Jenkins
successfully appealed that the
runner scoring the winning run
missed third base, and the runner
was called out.
After Rose-Hulman scored a
run in the top of the 13th, Earlham had two on and two out in
the same inning. A base hit
scored the tying run and it took a
perfect relay from Cassidy Clark
to Jeff Schwegman to Kyle Curty to gun down what would have

been the winning run at home
plate.
Garrett
Brad
Freshman
turned in the strongest performance of the evening, pitching
the last 9 1/3 innings for the win.
The Engineers only brought 16
players on the trip and only four
of those were pitchers. Garrett
gave up just two earned runs and
struck out six over that span, to
improve to 2-1 on the season.
Bryan Veale was one of the
offensive heroes. Veale was 3 for
9, driving in three runs. He had a
two-run single in the decisive
17th. Veale is now hitting .345
for the season with a team-high
nine RBI's.
Alan Eller picked up his first
mound victory of the season on
Sunday,holding Mt. Stioseph to
just one run in seven innings. The
Engineers tied a season-high by
scoring 12 runs, pounding out 17
hits along the way.
Senior right fielder Aaron
Junkersfeld had a triple, double
and single and three RBI's.

Freshman pitcher Brad Garrett makes his delivery for the Engineers. Garrett pitched 9 1/2 innings to
pick up a 10-7 win against Earlham College
Photo by James Mann

Track team sets 12 personal bests in first outdoor meet; finishes third I
The Rose-Hulman track team
competed in their first outdoor
meet this past weekend at the
Wabash Relays held at Wabash
College. Rose had a good showing, finishing third of twelve
teams and posting 12 personal
bests while winning two of the relays.
The javelin team of Mark
Wolfe and Ryan Kinn combined
their throws for a total winning
distance of 313' 0". Wolfe threw
163' 2", while Kinn managed a
personal best 149' 10".

The other winning team was
the mile relay team consisting of
Jerome Williams, Tony Hinkle,
Arvont Hill, and Mike Riley.
Williams, Hinkle, and Riley ran
personal best times. The relay
splits were 51.6 s for Jerome,
50.3 s for Hinkle, 52.7 s for Arvont, and 51.9 s for Riley for a total time of 3:26.5 s.
Other notable individual performances were turned in by
Kenny Anderson in the 10,000
meters with a 34:55 (PB), Mike
Riley in the 400 intermediate hur-

dles (1:00.31), and Paul Drury
with a personal best 35' 10" in the
shot put.
Other respectable relay performances included the 4X800
team of John Tomic,Bryce Clark,
Mark Law,and Nate Terpstra ran
a 8:23 with Law (2:06.4), Terpstra (2:05.7), and Tomic (2:03)
each achieving a personal best.
The sprint medley team of
Eric Gappa, Tony Hinkle, Greg
Roberts, and Dave Sandquist ran
a total time of 3:42.6. Gappa and
Hinkle both ran personal bests in

Rose Players earn All-Conference Honors
The backcourt tandem of Kiley Gwaltney and Zack Johnson
were named to the All-ICAC
team last Wednesday.
Gwaltney, who was named to
the team last year, averaged 14.6
points, 5.6 rebounds, and 4.2 assists per game this past season.
He also had blocked 20 shots and
had 45 steals.

Johnson led the Engineers is
scoring with 16.6 points per game
and was second in the league with
18.2 points per game in conference tilts.
Junior center Jason Kear received recognition by being
placed on the honorable mention
squad. Kear averaged 9.2 points
and 5.1 rebounds per contest.

ALL ICAC TEAM
David Benter (Hover); Burt
Paddock (Manchester); Ryan
Hooker (DePauw); Zack Johnson
(Rose-Huhnan); Mike Guth (Franklin); Craig Brunnemer(Anderson);
Brad Knoy (Manchester); Kyle
Hupfer(Manchester); Kiley Gwaltney (Rose-Hulman); Stacy Meyer
(Hanover);Shawn Tabor(Wabash);
Matt Grieser(Anderson).

Rose-Hulman Intramural Information
March 24 - March 30
Date
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 30
Mar. 30
Mar. 30
Mar. 30
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 29
Mar. 29

Event
Ultimate Frisbee
Ultimate Frisbee
Ultimate Frisbee
Softball (Major)
Softball (Major)
Softball (Major)
Softball (Major)
Softball (Minor - A)
Softball (Minor - A)
Softball (Minor - A)
Softball (Minor - B)
Softball (Minor - B)
Softball (Minor - B)
Softball(Minor - C)
Softball (Minor - C)
Softball (Minor - C)
Softball (Minor - D)
Softball (Minor -

Teams
Ducks vs. IND
Squirrel vs. BSB 1
BSB 2 vs. Skinner
69ers vs. LCA
Bones vs. Fiji
Gator vs. UAW
TRI vs. Talented
Fiji vs. Redears
BSB 3 vs. Squirrels
Cobras vs. S393
Blue Sox vs. Spanks
Speed 2vs. No Mama
Pythons vs. Jiggs
BSB 1 vs. BTL
B.O.B. vs. Hoots
Trojans vs. Scharp
Speed 1 vs. BSB2
Braddock's vs. Mouse

Softball Fields: I. Next to Phil Brown Field

2. Next to Bonfire

Time
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30p.m.

coming in the middle distance I:)ons
a
groups, six in the sprint group,
and two in the throws. I thought
our sprint group had two very
good performances today [4X100
x
and 4X400]. That's very encouraging."
Overall, Wabash, won die
meet, led by their strong middlel
distance crew. Vincennes came in,
second.
The track team's next me
will be Saturday, March 25 at the
University of Indianapolis.

144and,erheliaie
'barber and eftytinO
1919 Maple Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana
Open 6 Days a Week8am. to 5gm.
Closed Sunday and Holidays

HAIR CUTS $3.00

1011101 1101 MN MU
MEDIUM
M•__
PIZZA
WITH 1-TOPPING

LARGE
PIZZA
WITH 1-TOPPING

Court

1
3
3
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
1
3

3. Next to Baseball Field

All Ultimate Frisbee games will be played under the lights on field next to the bonfire.

the 200 m and Roberts ran a personal best 400 with times of 23.6
s, 23.3 s, and 52.7 s, respectively,
Sandquist ran the 800 in
2:02.8.
Also running well was the
4X100 team of Arvont Hill, Jerome Williams, Tony Hinkle, and
John Welliver which finished
second in a time of 42.96 s (Hill
11.3 s, Williams 10.0 s, Hinkle
11.0 s, Welliver 10.7 s).
Coach Welch encouraged,
"For our first outdoor meet we
had twelve personal bests, four

EACH ADDMONAL PIZZA
EACH ADDMONAL PIZZA
ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMITONLY $4.00 MORE-NO LIMITPERFECT FOR PARTIES!
PERFECT FOR PARTIES!
ADD AN ORDER OF TWISTY BREAD* FOR ONLY $1.99 MORE.
"ANY SIZE PIZZA, ANY WAY YOU WANT FT" tip,
GET ANY PIZZA WITH AU. OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS
NO DOUBLE PORTIONS.

653-8433

MARE IT A PAN $1.00 MORE.

348-1626

De Pauw

EIU

234-4940

232-8133
isu

Rose Hulman

You've always known your ideas could
ke a difference somewhere.

Which is why youve resistedgiving in
confrmigd

crowd.

0An

\\\..

talents and be rewarded for it.
HI

a

Microsoft Is Looking For Technical
Talent In The Following Areas
SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS
\\irking on the leading edge of software development for personal computer systems and
applications, you will own a feature or part of a product and will work to define product
specifications, solidify a schedule, and design and write code for your product.
PROGRAM MMAGERS
Your role will be to define the content, behavior, and appearance of your product and find
innovative solutions to best meet customer's needs. \\irking closely with wchn'ical and
marketing groups, customers, usability specialists, and graphic artists, you will take your
product through design, specification, development, testing, documentation to final release.
SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEERS
You will have responsibility for designing and implementing testing software and test cases,
predominately for software applications. As you create and run test cases to troubleshoot
software bugs, and recommend and implement changes to your product, you will become
an expert on the various applications with which you work.
SUPPORT ENGINEERS
As a support engineer, you will work with developers and information systems
pmfesskrials who are using Microsoft products, tools or systems to write software and
mission critical applications. You will analyze their technical problems, research and
consult with experts, and provide solutions aikl consulting on design and architecture.
Opportunities exist for these job categories in the following areas; personal and business
applications, networking, multimedia, operating systems, graphical user interfaces, and
integrated development environments.
Qualified candidates should be pursuing a bachelor's or graduate degree in computer
science, electrical engineering, computer engineering, or a related technical discipline.
Qualifications vary by job but will include proficiency in C,C++ or Visual Basic and
experience designing, testing, supporting or writing software.

Microsoft®

If you are interested in applying, please send your resume and cover letter to:
Microsoft Corporation, Attn: Recruiting, Dept.000-Entry, One Microsoft Way, STE-303,
Redmond WA 98052-8303. Or if you prefer to send your resume on-line, send to
y-wait@microsoft.com (ASCII format). No phone calls please. Microsoft is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.
149i Microsoft Corporation. All rights rescro,I.
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Classified Advertisements

"lop Ten Reasons There Wasn't a
Top Ten list Last Week
10. We wanted to leave room for enlightening letters to the editor.
9. Thought the "Top Ten Ways to Make the Board of Managers
Happy" list would have bombed.
8. Rob thought Jason was doing it, Jason thought Austin was doing
it, Austin thought Stace was doing it, Stace thought it was Ryan's
job, and the green grass all around, all around, and the green grass
grew all around.
7. Cicadas! Earthquakes! Floods! We swear to God,it wasn't our
fault!

HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS in historic
Farrington's Grove (S 6th St.).
Separate, beautiful, old mansions.
Available in May & August. Sharp
Flats owned and managed. Call
for details. 877-1146.

Extra nice 4 & 5 large, private bedrooms, 2 baths, large living/ dining/ kitchen area. Central air. All
appliances, includes dishwasher. 2
car garges, fireplaces. Excellent
neighborhood. Patio area w/ privacy fences. Close to campus.
Alumni owned. 235-2359

NOW RENTING- BIG FURNISHED HOUSES for Fall '95.

SPRING BREAK - Nassau/ Para-

RIC

GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS

IF11011111011111M

dise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $299. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus cornmisions! Call 1-800-822-0321
STAFF REFERRAL SERVICE
provides 500-1000 summer camp
positions in the U.S. Now hiring.
Applications: See Sonnie Hill in
Career Services Office.
LOST: Gray and white rag wool
stocking cap. Last seen on second
floor of Hadley Hall. Please contact Kurt at Box 474 or 87772805.

6. Our list is like a box of chocholates,if you eat one a week you get
sick as hell of them.

TYPING - Resume, Term Paper,
Research Papers or Thesis. MLA
or APA. Call 235-9592.

5. We were under extreme economic sanctions by the Blank Space
Society.

Policies
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words free
to Rose-Hulman student, faculty, and
student organizations. For submissions of more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse
advertising which the editors judge to
be discriminatory on the basis of race,
religion or sexual orientation or that
promotes violence, illegal activities or
is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office (room C216), through the
Thorn Box 170, or by calling the
Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior
to publication. Runs over one week
must be renewed weekly by contacting the Thom office, unless prior run
arrangements have been made.

4. We spent too much time watching the girl at the Wabash Ave. Car
Wash.
3. All of our teams lost in the first round.
2. As quasi-journalists, we fear the wrath of the General,Bob
Knight.
1. Rob was too busy harassing the Federal Government,for 4credits.
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Cartoons,caricatures and illustrations!!
)Do your part,give us some art!

,Wanted:
f,",1
i
)
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